
6343 Pheasant Lane, #C-71
Middleton, Wisconsin 53562
January 3, 1997

!' JAN 2 IMr. Kofi Annan
The Secretary General : °\ tO ll vi.
United Nations Headquarters
New York, New York 10017

Dear Sir,

Re: Congratulatory Letter

I am writing to introduce myself to you and more so to congratulate you for your achievement to
this prestigious position of the Secretary General of the United Nations. This position is very important
to you as an individual but it means a lot to us as Africans on the African Continent. It is the first time
for a black African to hold this office and it is an honor to us as Africans. I want you to know that we are
very proud for your success in this office.

Now in terms of my introduction to you. I am Dr. Joshua Kigeya from Uganda. My area of
specialization is Agricultural Extension and Rural Sociology. This field deals with rural development in
terms of agriculture. This area deals with developing programs and methods for achieving grassroot
development. It deals with rural farmers and in training of Extension people who will go back to the rural
area and train those rural farmers. It deals with research in various areas related to grassroot development.
This field of training is important in many Third World nations where agriculture is important. It is even
more important in Africa where such development is very critical.

Mr. Kofi, you have come to this office when Africa needs a person of your type in this office. Your
predecessor left this office without a dent of change in Africa. He left Africa as he found her when he
came to this office. It would be very encouraging to us as Africans to see that Africa will have changed
the direction of outlook in terms of development when you leave this office five years from now. If you
cannot attempt to change the direction of African development while you are in the office, we cannot expect
any other Secretary General from another continent to change Africa for us. Africans should have greater
concerns for Africa than any other people from elsewhere.

This may sound too much to expect, but I believe it can be done if all of us as Africans pull
together. We_exgect_^pju_.as Secretary General, working together with leaders of Africa and those other
leaders outside the continent, to_J5rmg_lastirig peace_ jn the Lake Region of Africa. This could be done by
convening an international committee made up of representatives of the United Nations, representatives of
nations' in "Africa," and representatives from other countries outside of Africa. This committee would decide
how to stabilize this region using democratic leadership in each of these countries involved through popular
elections. It might necessitate a United Nations force for peace keeping for some years until people in the
region learn to live together. This will help in eliminating refugee problems where United Nations and
other nations spend too much money feeding people in camps.
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We would expect you, Mr. Secretary General, in your five years to work with other African leaders
to change the direction of African development. Leaders in Africa should stop looking elsewhere for
economic help. They should start looking down on the soil which the almighty God gave to us as a gift
which none of our leaders in Africa have exploited to the maximum. There is great wealth in Africa which
our people don't see/fftall of our leaders in Africa encouraged people in their respective countries to grow
crops for food and economic development, Africa would have no reason to ask leaders of other nations to
come to Africa to feed us and there would be no need to ask for economic assistance.

All leaders in Africa must stopjfrom spending money on buying guns and other machinery to
destroy our people and create this problem of endless refugees for which they have no money to support.
They must begin and must be encouraged to begin spending money on agriculture to grow food and other
crops that will bring economic sustenance. This can probably be achieved by jgreating a.JLJnjted Nations
offi^mj3n^e^fjhe,,,cities..nof Africa. Their responsibilities would be to monitor how each leader in Africa
spends their money. This does not mean interfering in Internal Affairs of these nations, but this office
should be in a position to see that guns and other destructive weapons do not enter Africa to deter the
development. This United Nations office shpuld.jntervene in situations where conflicts are likely to erupt
and disrupt stability. This body would be cheaper to run than to come in and feed refugees.

Leaders of Africa should be encouraged to start thinking in terms of one economic community
which in the long run may turn into/bne-political entity. TJr. Kwame Nkorunah discussed these issues with
some of our former leaders in Africa such as Nyerere who is still living, Jomo Kenyatta who is already dead
and many of us who lived during the time of Dr. Kwame Nkorunah, realized how important this unity
would have been to our continent if it had been carried out. But because of the interference of other powers
this was not possible. We must, Mr. Secretary General, begin thinking along these lines and this will help
to eliminate frequent internal conflicts.

It is possible for some pessimistic African individuals to think that this is impossible considering
what the other outside powers want to see in Africa. This would be one of the responsibilities of the United
Nations' body in one of the African cities to make sure that no other powers intervene in affairs of Africa
without consulting this body. These may seem revolutionary ideas, but no doubt it may necessitate a sort
of revolution to change some of these African current trends.

If you have any time I wojald be willing to come over to your office to discuss these issues in some
greater details. I want you to know thaTwe~are' praying for your success in this office. For your failure
is our failure and your success is our success as Africans. May God bless you as you carry out these great
responsibilities.

Yours sincerely,

a ^-^-iQ^

Joshua Kigeya 1 '-




